
Greywolf PTA 1.4.40
General Meeting Minutes

8 November 2012

Meeting called to order: President, Lori Coleman at 6:03 pm, Library

In attendance/ Introductions: Lori Coleman, Jen Jurgensen, Dede Bessey, Asta Bonheyo, 
Andrea Cortani, Jennifer Economy, Mandy Gaskill, Sheri Burke, Lindsay Christianson, Carla 
Morton, John Morton, John Cole, Maribeth Stewart. 

Approval of revisions to bylaws: Motion to approve Sheri Burke, seconded by Mandy 
Gaskill. Approved by unanimous vote. Secretary Dede Bessey will type up these revisions to 
be distributed at next meeting.

Approval of minutes from Octoberʼs PTA meeting: Motion to approve Asta Bonheyo, 
seconded by John Morton. Approved by unanimous vote.

Information about new “Camera Club”: Jen Jurgensen spoke on the reasons for forming a 
Camera Club.  She said that photography has caused her to look at everything differently, 
and she wants to help the kids do that as well.  The Camera Club will focus on general 
camera skills, compositional skills, technical skills and technological skills such as digital 
editing. The Camera Club will meet every other Thursday after school, starting on November 
15th, continuing on November 19th, December 15th, and so on. Most of the kids who have 
signed up have cameras.  There were two donated, and Jen would like to have a few more to 
have available as loaners. This club is for 4th and 5th graders, and there are a few spots left. 

Treasurer report:
Jennifer Economy reported that as of tonight, the account stands at $15,938.  The PTAʼs 
insurance is up for renewal.  District requires the PTA to hold $500,000 liability, the State 
PTAʼs minimum requirement is $1,000,000 liability.  We currently hold $2,000,000 liability. We 
have the option to drop to $1M and save $40 per year in premiums.  Dede Bessey motioned 
to keep our liability insurance at $2M.  John Cole seconded. Approved by unanimous vote. 
Jennifer also reported that the donations for the Girl Scouts for providing child care during 
PTA meetings is $20 per month.  This comes out of the PTA budget, however there is also a 
donation jar out during PTA meetings.  We can either give these donations to the Girl Scouts 
in addition to the promised $20 per month, or put it back into the bank to be used towards 
the promised amount.  Sheri Burke motioned to keep the money in our budget, allowing the 
donations to pay towards the $20 that was promised.  Carla Morton seconded. Approved by 
unanimous vote. 

Fundraising report: 
    Bookfair
Maribeth Stewart reported that the Book Fair is scheduled for next week, Tuesday thru Friday 
and then during the Holiday Bazaar Saturday and Sunday.  There is a need for volunteers to 
staff the Book Fair.  Volunteers must be PTA members in order to handle PTA funds that 
come in. Scholastic provides cash registers that are user friendly and easy to run.  A 



volunteer sign up list was passed around.

    Holiday Bazaar
 Mandy Gaskill reported that the bazaar will be on Sat, Nov 17, 9 am- 4 pm and Sun, Nov 18, 
10 am- 3pm, in conjunction with the book fair. Approximately 50% of our vendors are new this 
year. 
We have lots of last minute tables being signed up for, so we will be opening the hallways. 
This is the biggest bazaar weʼve had yet.  Set up will be Friday night from 5 pm- 7 pm.  We 
need several helpers to come in and set up tables and chairs, hang signs, etc.  Vendors 
MUST remain until 3 pm Sunday or will not be asked back next time.  Fliers will be going out 
this week and the information will be posted on the PTAʼs Facebook page. 

    Yearbooks
Andrea Cortani reported that the yearbook company is giving us a 10% discount this year 
because of printing errors last year.  Still trying to figure out the quantity and pricing. Last 
year the yearbooks were $20 each.  Andrea suggested selling ad space to offset the 
purchase price. Lori will check to see if this is allowable. The yearbook is not set up to be a 
big moneymaker, it basically just breaks even.  The yearbook company wants a 50% deposit 
and signed contract as soon as possible.  If we pre-order 350 yearbooks, the price estimate 
is $17 for soft covers, $19 for hard covers.  If we pre-order 500, the price drops to $12.95 for 
soft covers and $15.50 for hard covers. If we order 500, they will add a free insert.  It was 
suggested that we price check other companies. Discussion was tabled until December when 
we can talk again with more information.   

    Jog-a-thon and Running Club recap
Mandy Gaskill reported that the kids loved participating in both the Running Club and the 
Jog-a-thon. We did fall short of our $11,000 goal.  Mandy did not have the exact numbers 
yet.  Jog-a-thon grand prize winners for each grade level were:
K- Easton/Tristan
1- Colby/Cash
2- Foss/Walker
3- Cameron/ Kendra
4- Greta/ Chloe
5- Jordan/ Zane
Lori suggested the possibility of doing a spring Running Club in conjunction with the Olympic 
Discovery Marathon.  Kids can run 25 miles on their own and keep track of the miles, then run 
the last 1.2 miles at the marathon and earn a participation medal.  

    Hudson Photo Fundraiser
Lori met with Rex at Hudson Photography.  They are interested in doing family portraits. The 
minimum to buy would be an 8x10 for $10, with half of that going directly to the PTA. There is 
no cost to the PTA to have Hudson come do this.  Discussion of when/where to have this, 
during the Bazaar would be good if we have time to set it up, otherwise Hudson is open to 
afternoon/evening or Saturday events.  



Volunteers:
Volunteers are needed for the Book Fair, as well as for vision/hearing screenings.  
Lori also suggested that if we see something on the PTA Facebook page, copying and 
pasting it onto our personal Facebook pages is a good way to get the word out. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:23 pm  Next meeting December 13th at 6pm.  Free childcare 
provided. 


